PROPERTY OVERVIEW
27 Rooms and Suites • Lounge & Restaurant • Personalized J.K. Amenities • Exclusive Services

Discreet, exclusive and intimate, the J.K. Place is a luxury boutique hotel that occupies a prime location in Rome. This Roman
townhouse, part of the noble 17th century Palazzo Borghese, is in walking distance of the prettiest highlights of the City such as
Piazza di Spagna, Piazza Navona, the Pantheon and the Trevi Fountain. Our Guests can explore the Great Beauty and wander
around the glamour of the shops of Via Condotti, Via del Babuino and Via del Corso and art galleries of Via Margutta and Via
di Campo Marzio. The J.K. experience will give our Guests the opportunity to explore the magnificence of the Eternal City in a
unique and familiar style. Just as the best tailor sews a suit, our staff will pamper and guide you throughout a memorable stay.
The signature of the famed architect Michele Bonan, creator of the entire propriety, can be seen in all the 27 rooms and suites on
the upper floors with bespoke furnishings created by hand by prestigious Italian artisans. Canopy beds in rosewood, walls with
wooden panels and luxury bathrooms in fine Carrara marble blend perfectly with the architectural images by Massimo Listri that
give elegant atmosphere and refined grace.

LOCATION
Address: Via di Monte d’Oro 30,

Phone: +39 06.982634

Email: info@jkroma.com

00186 Rome, Italy

www.jkroma.com

Reservation: booking@jkroma.com

VILLA BOR GHESE

PIA ZZA DE L POPOLO

AR A P A C I S

V I A D E L CO R S O
PIA ZZA DI SPAGN A

Via di Monte
d’Oro, 30

VIA DE I CONDOTTI

IN THE AREA
• Piazza di Spagna 550 mt

• Pantheon 700 mt

• Fontana di Trevi 950 mt

• Via dei Condotti 350 mt

(7 mins. walking)

(11 mins. walking)

(9 mins. walking)

(4 mins. walking)

• Ara Pacis 280 mt

(3 mins. walking)

• Villa Borghese 900 mt

(10 mins. walking)

ACCESS
• 30km/18 mi from Leonardo Da Vinci

Airport (FCO)

• 18km/11 mi from Rome Ciampino

Airport (CIA)

• 4km/2.4 mi from Rome Termini

Station

In the heart of the Eternal City, few steps away from the Spanish Steps, Piazza Navona and the Pantheon, the J.K. Place Roma
is ideally located near the main attractions of Rome, next to the shopping area of Via Condotti and Via del Corso, where the
boutiques of the most famous fashion brands,typical restaurants of Roman cuisine, and artisan shops are located.

JKCAFE LOUNGE & BISTROT

JKBAR

The JKCafe appointed with contemporary pieces with its urban

Wooden panels pays homage to Tom Ford’s A Single Man, and

style creates a reminiscent of La Dolce Vita and a relaxing and

the library, brimming with glossy hardcovers, is ideal for a af-

private cozy atmosphere, it offers Italian and international spe-

ternoon teas or a personalized “Aperitivo”. Signature Cocktails

cialties. The Chef uses market-fresh produce to prepare tasty

as “Roman Spritz” and “JK Sour “ can be tasted in our unique

dishes and a delicious daily Menu.

atmosphere together with finger food and snacks, always with

For reservations contact: info@jkroma.com

a special touch!

www.jkroma.com/en/jkcafe.php

Breakfast
07:30 - 10:30 hrs

Lunch & Dinner
12:00 - 22:30 hrs

JKBar
until 00:00 am

BUSINESS LUNCH

SUNDAY LUNCH

During your lunch break, Chef Michele Ferrara suggests a

Chef Michele Ferrara of JKCafe, located in the J.K. Place

quick business lunch, without sacrificing taste. He created a

Roma, is inspired by the infinite variety of recipes and tradi-

short menu based on seasonality including an appetizer, first

tions of our beautiful Italy, and proposes classic local dishes

or second course & dessert together with coffee. You can

every Sunday. Dishes that have accompanied us through-

always save more time by reporting in advance any allergies

out our family life and especially in the “kingdom” of Grand-

and intolerances.

mother.

ROOMS & SUITES
1 EBQ - JKClassic Room
5 D1K - Superior
2 DBQ - Superior Balcony
6 C1K - Deluxe
2 B1K - JKDeluxe
1 BBK - JKDeluxe Balcony
3 AAK - GrandDeluxe
1 ABJ - Junior Suite Balcony

4 A1K - Master Suites
1 A1S - JKMaster Suite
1 ABS - JKMaster Balcony

FEATURES
27 Rooms & Suites | Possibility to Privatize the Hotel | Non-smoking propriety
4 accommodations with gorgeous terraces

In room complimentary minibar with soft drinks and snacks

Complimentary WI-FI Internet connection in all area

Hand made fabric beds or rosewood canopy beds

JK Dead Seas Minerals Beauty Set

Led Satellite Sky TV with sports and movie channels

Individually controlled climate control

Electronic safe in the room

24 hours in room dining

Concierge Services

VIP Airport transfer on request

Bose Mini Link Sound System

GDS CODE
Amadeus | LWROM17

Galileo | LW7514

Sabre | LW2771

Worldspan | LW2178

Travel Web | LW2178

J.K. E-BIKES AND ACTIVITIES
There is no better and comfortable way to discover the “Eternal
City” than by our exclusive e-Bikes. You can wonder around
Rome and get lost inside its iconic streets and squares with
your family and create unforgettable memories on our J.K.
e-Bikes.The e-Bikes are subject to availability and the guests
are responsible for them.
Private tours to the Coliseum or the Vatican Museums, exclusive
tickets to Sports and Theatre events, JK Concierge team will
be pleased to guide you throughout the beauties of Rome and
make you discover secret and unforgettable places. Moreover,
when in Rome do as the Romans do and don’t miss the chance
to jog inside the Borghese Gardens and get the chance to stay
fit from the top of the Eternal City.

Contact us for more information at: concierge@jkroma.com

J.K. ROMA EXCLUSIVE
Enjoy the perfect stay with family and friends safely and create your bespoke and unforgettable experience in Rome.

• 27 individually designed Rooms

and Suites and on request we
can offer:
- Personalized J.K. Amenities
- In room Massage
- In room Yoga Class / Personal training

• Your lounge area with:

- JKCafè Bistrot

• A dedicated team to please

your needs and requests:

- JKBar

- Concierge

- Cooking Classes

- e-Bikes

- Pic nic menu options

- Tours with private archeologists
- Archeorunning

- Family Suites

- Sports & Theatres tickets

- Private dinner on terrace

- Baby Sitter
Contact us for more information at: booking@jkroma.com

SOCIAL
Facebook

Instagram

Linkedin

facebook.com/jkplaceroma

instagram.com/jkplaceroma

linkedin.com/company/jkplace

